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Overview
This document describes the equipment, method, and process used to perform filtration
efficiency testing and differential pressure testing of respirators (masks) and filter material alone.
Filtration efficiency testing uses a particle counter to measure particle counts of a number of
sizes upstream of the filter and downstream with a fixed flow generated by a vacuum pump.
Higher efficiency means more particles are filtered by the mask (filter). Differential pressure
testing measures pressure drop across the filter and indicates breathability (higher differential
pressure means more difficult to breathe through for extended times).

Equipment
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vacuum Pump Model Rocker 800, 100 liters/minute, 26.38inHg, AC 110V/60Hz
Particle Counter: Lighthouse Worldwide Solutions Handheld 2016 Airborne Particle
Counter Handheld 2016; .2μm@0.1CFM
6 channel simultaneous particle detection with a range of 0.2μm to 2.0μm, 0.1 CFM (2.83
LPM) flow rate, included temperature and relative humidity probe.
Differential Pressure Meter: Extech PS115 Manometer (15 PSI max)
Container: Premade plastic enclosure with removable top
Head: 3D printed “dummy” head model (printed in PLA) with 2” opening (mimicking 2”
diameter PVC pipe). Outlet is 2” PVC pipe.

Method
Both filter material alone and complete masks (respirators) have been tested using the above
setup. Filter material alone is tested without the “dummy” head. Filter material is secured onto
the end of the PVC pipe inside the box.
Assembled masks (respirators) are tested using the “dummy” head. The masks are taped onto the
head to eliminate leakage around the edges of the mask where the masks meets the dummy face.
Thus, results are “best case” results where fit to face is as ideal as possible.
1. The mask (or material) is attached to the head (or PVC pipe) and located inside the box.
(see Figure 1)
2. Pump is powered on and allowed to run for one minute.
3. Differential pressure is measured and recorded.
4. Particle counter inlet tube is inserted into the box. Pre-filtration particle count is obtained
using pre-set recipe (30 second sample time). Data is logged automatically by particle
counter.
5. Particle counter inlet tube is removed from the box and inserted into the outflow PVC
pipe. This provides the post-filtration particle count using pre-set recipe (30 second
sample time). Data is logged automatically by particle counter.
6. Steps 4 and 5 are repeated 5 times.
7. Differential pressure is checked and recorded if different than pre-test.
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8. Data from particle counter is downloaded to computer and analyzed/averaged/plotted.
See Process for details

Process
Standards testing based on ASTM F2100-19 and British Standard EN 14683:2019 (this is the UK
version of EN 14683:2019). These standards are for medical masks, so some components of the
standards are not included in the tests described in this document (synthetic blood testing and
microbial cleanliness, for example, are not evaluated). The tests in this document focus on
barrier testing (particle filtration) and differential pressure, which are more relevant for masks
used by people for everyday wear.
Figures 1 – 4 show the test set-up used.
If filter material alone is tested, the head is removed, and the filter material is secured directly to
the PVC pipe in the test box.

Figure 1. Top view of “dummy” head in test box with lid removed. The dummy head is labeled. Also shown is the
pressure gauge port (pre-filter input to the pressure manometer). The particle counter port is also shown to the right.
The particle counter inlet tube is inserted into this port for pre filtration particle count measurement.
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Figure 2. Side view of the “dummy head” in the test box. The outflow PVC pipe is shown to the right. The vacuum
pump pulls air from the box through the dummy head, through the outflow PVC pipe. All ports shown are for “prefiltration” measurements.
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Figure 3. Front view of the dummy head in the test box. “Mouth” dimension is approximately 2.365 inches, which is
the outer diameter of the 2” PVC pipe.
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Figure 4. View of the outflow pipe, outside of the test box. The vacuum pump is connected to the outflow PVC pipe
via the flexible tubing shown. Particle counter input is shown connected to the outflow PVC pipe for particle count
measurement post-filtration.

Data
Differential pressure data and pre- and post-filtration particle counts are obtained from the tests
run.
Differential pressure data is reported as a pressure (PSI or kPa). Higher values indicate more
resistance. Differential pressure for masks is reported as a pressure (PSI or kPa) at a particle flow
rate (85 lpm, for example). These specifications are found in EN 14683:2019 and NIOSH TEBAPR-STP-0059.
Filter material pressure measurements are reported in terms of pressure per unit area. The
specifications on materials are defined in ASTM 2100-19 which refers to EN 14683:2019,
Annex C. In ASTM 2100-19, differential pressure performance requirements are specified in
terms on mm H20/cm2 (millimeters of water column per square centimeter). The requirements
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are for a measured pressure to be less than 5.0 mm H20/cm2 for Level 1 barrier, and <6.0 mm
H20/cm2 for Level 2 and Level 3 barrier. The barrier level (1, 2, or 3) is determined by the
material characteristics as indicated in ASTM F2100-19, Table 1. Level 3 provides the most
protection (greatest resistance to bacteria protection, and greatest resistance to penetration by
blood). Level 1 provides the lowest level of protection. Again, these standards are for “medical
face masks,” and the testing methods reported here mimic these, but do not replicate all
performance tests.
Particle count data are collected using “ambient conditions,” meaning that no NaCl or other
particles are introduced in the test box prefiltration. For example, N95 respirators” have a N95
class filter as defined by NIOSH, and the common understanding is that these must filter at least
95% of particles of size 0.3um and larger. However, testing requires NaCl (sodium chloride)
aerosols to be used to challenge the masks, and the particle sizes can be much smaller than
0.3um. Additionally, temperature and relative humidity are specified standards for testing, but
for the testing reported here, temperature and humidity are recorded, but not controlled to meet
the requirements in the standards.
Airborne particle counts are obtained for six particle sizes: 0.2um, 0.3um, 0.5 um, 1.0 um, and
2.0 um (where um = micrometer or micron). The particle counts, P, at each size, i, are obtained
prefiltration (Pamb,i), and post-filtration (Pfilter,i). The filtration efficiency (FEi) is defined as the
percent of particles filtered, as shown in Eq (1) for each particle size, i.
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By using pre- and post- filtration values to compute FE, we are able to obtain a filtration
efficiency that can be roughly compared to other filters and masks.
Sample results are shown in Figure 5 for sample masks and materials to show typical results. As
expected for all masks and materials, performance is better (higher percentage of particles
filtered) for larger particles.
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Figure 5. Example results obtained from testing.

Standards Referenced
ASTM F2100-19, “Standard Specification for Performance of Materials Used in Medical Face
Masks”
ASTM F1862/F1862M – 17, “Standard Test Method for Resistance of Medical Face Masks to
Penetration by Synthetic Blood (Horizontal Projection of Fixed Volume at a Known Velocity)”
BS EN 14683:2019 “Medical face masks – Requirements and test methods.”
NIOSH TEB-APR-STP-0059, “Determination of Particulate Filter Efficiency Level for N95
Series Filters Againts Solid Particulates for Non-powered, Air-Purifying Respirators Standard
Testing Procedure (STP)”
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